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June 4, 2016 

Caddy Book 
(available online only) 



Hole by Hole Special Conditions 
(all OB played by normal PDGA rule unless otherwise noted) 

Hole 1: OB rope on left side. 

Hole 2: OB fence on left side, OB rope on right side and behind basket. 

Hole 3: OB rope around perimeter, OB island in middle (rock ring is the line if there are no 
other markings).  ALL tee shots that land OB must be played from drop zone, all others 
played normally. 

Hole 4: OB rope on left side, behind basket, and on tree line on right side. 

Hole 5: OB in maintenance area bordered by fence and rope. 

Hole 6: OB over stone wall marked with rope. 

Hole 7: OB rope on left side. 

Hole 8: OB rope on left side. 

Hole 9: Mandatory on tree ¾ of the way down fairway must be passed to the left. Drop 
zone is next to mandatory tree. 

Hole 10: Tee shots must come to rest over the rope at the top of the cliff. Any shots that 
come to rest short of the rope are OB and must be re-thrown from the tee. 

Hole 11: OB rope on left side and behind basket.  OB ponds (two in front, one behind 
basket).  ALL OB shots in water must be played from the drop zone, all others played 
normally. 

Hole 12: no special conditions. 

Hole 13: OB rope around auxiliary parking to left and beyond the basket. 

Hole 14: no special conditions. 

Hole 15: no special conditions. 

Hole 16: no special conditions. 

Hole 17: OB rope on right side. 

Hole 18: OB rope around perimeter of fairway.  OB rope “lake” in middle of fairway 
(walking path is part of OB) 
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Dragon’s Tail Nine 
DT9 Hole 1: “Bridge tee” to basket 2.  OB paint, rope, and fence on left side.  OB 
rope on right side and behind basket. 

DT9 Hole 2: regular hole 3 

DT9 Hole 3: regular hole 4 

DT9 Hole 4: regular hole 5 

DT9 Hole 5: regular hole 9 

DT9 Hole 6: regular hole 12 

DT9 Hole 7: tee 13 to basket 16.  OB rope around auxiliary parking area. 

DT9 Hole 8: regular hole 17 

DT9 Hole 9: tee 18 to practice basket. All hole 18 OB applies EXCEPT for segment 
that must be crossed to reach practice basket. Painted OB line extends from rope 
around perimeter of practice area. 

  







 

  



 

 

Full course photo gallery available at 
DraganFieldDiscGolf.com 

 

A condensed version of this caddy book (reducing 23 pages 
to ~5 pages) will be included in the DDGC Player Program.  
Printing this version of the caddy book is encouraged if you 
think it can be of help. 

 

Helpful links: 

MaineDiscGolf.com/DDGC 

DraganFieldDiscGolf.com 

Facebook.com/DraganFieldDiscGolf 

Facebook.com/DraganDGClassic 

Twitter.com/DraganDGClassic 

 

 


